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1. Introduction – Environmental technologies are increasingly demanded in a wide range of sectors to 

achieve the ambitious objectives of the EU Green Deal. However, market acceptance of environmental 

technologies, especially the ones incorporating innovations, can be a challenge for technology providers. 

There is a gap between market-ready technologies and their acceptance by the market, the commonly 

called “valley of death of innovation”. Therefore, there is a need for tools to bridge this gap. The 

Environmental Technology Verification (ETV) scheme is the proposed solution by the European 

Commission. ETV is a voluntary verification of innovative environmental technologies that provides 

third-party proof of the performance and the environmental benefit of a technology. The scheme currently 

covers the verification of technologies under energy area, water treatment and monitoring and materials 

waste and resources. These areas will increase through the incorporation of, air pollution and monitoring, 

soil and groundwater monitoring and remediation, environmental technologies in agriculture and cleaner 

production and processes. The objectives of this work, which has been developed under the LIFEproETV 

project, include, understanding the needs of environmental technology providers when commercializing 

their technologies, providing targeted information on how ETV can contribute to solving these needs and 

highlighting the utility of ETV for additional business cases for technology providers. 

 

2. Experimental – To determine the current needs of providers of environmental technologies a survey 

was carried out in 6 European countries, France, Italy, Spain, Slovenia, Hungary and Poland, obtaining 

242 answers. Besides, a deep desk study complemented with consultation with experts allowed to 

generate knowledge on ETV added value for environmental technology providers.  

 

3. Results and Discussion – Technology providers highlighted the credibility of the technology 

performance as the biggest challenge when commercializing their environmental solutions, followed by 

the definition of performance claims 

meeting buyers’ needs (Image 1). In line 

with these results, technology providers 

pinpointed that the main benefit of ETV is 

the credibility of its evaluation (as a third-

party performance confirmation). In 

addition, the desk study identified different 

attributes of ETV relevant for providers 

which include i) Reduction of specific 

testing for each of the potential buyers, ii) 

flexibility on the tested parameters 

providing an excellent fitting between 

technology performance and the 

evaluation, and iii) Generation of 

information in an understandable manner 

that facilitates the communication of the 

results to a wide audience.  

Furthermore, additional opportunities for the utilization of the data generated under the ETV process were 

revealed. Synergies between ETV and other relevant environmental schemes have been explored 

including Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS), Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) and Ecolabel. For 

all of them, the potential use of ETV-generated data to facilitate the acquisition and/or maintenance of 

these schemes has been highlighted, which expands the market for the technologies verified under ETV, 

creating new business cases for providers. 

 

4. Conclusions – ETV is a tool with high potential to facilitate the incorporation of environmental 

technologies into the market. Under this study, targeted knowledge was developed to clearly reflect the 

capacities of ETV for technology providers aligned with their demands and new business opportunities 

for ETV verified technologies was defined. 

Image 1. Results from the question: Rate from 1 to 5 What is the biggest 

challenge when it comes to proving your customers that using your technology 

makes a significant improvement in meeting their needs and provides 

environmental benefits? Graphic shows the mean values from all respondents. 


